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Wednesday, November 26,1969
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C*arnpus

Recruiting U

I:Srief~

Recruiters repre~entir:g th.e thfol~'~fe~
at agencies Wlll Vlstt . e • c
to in,terview candidates ;for positions •
compani~

Senate Elections

Fall elections for 10 of the
20 student Senate seats will be
held Dec. 17. A senator's term
lasts one year.
Candidates must be members
of the Associated Students and
have attended UNM at least
one semester immediately prior
to . the election. They must
have · at least a 2. 0 grade point
average for work done here,
and must maintain that average
during their term of. office ..
Each candidate IS requtred
to submit a nominating petition
with at least 7 5 signatures no
later than two weeks prior to
the election Dec, 3. Petitions
and copies of election
regulations may be picked up
in the student government
secretary's office,

Sugar Bowl
A group tour to the Sugar
Bowl football game and
invitational basketball over the
New Year's weekend is being
sponsored by the UNM Alumni
Association.
The tour itinerary includes
the annual Sugar Bowl football
game the two basketball games
in the Sugar Bowl Invitational
in which the Lobos will play,
a sight seeing tour of New
Orleans, and a steamboat tour
of the New Orleans Harbour.
The trip will run from Dec.
29 through Jan. 2, 197?, a~d
reservations must be recetved m
the Alumni Association office
by Dec. 1.
Anybody desiring more
information about the tour or
accommodations are asked to
contact "Bub" Henry, in the
Alumni Association office,

Pi Tau Sigma
The national convention of
Pi Tau Sigma, the mechanical
engineering honorary fraternity,
discussed faculty-student
relationships, professionalism
and professional ethics, and
pledge class programs.
The convention, held at
Purdue University Oct. 31-Nov.
2
approved a constitutional
a~endment allowing any
mechanical engineering graduate
student membership upon

recommendation of two faculty
Pi Tau Sigm<\ members. The
amendment still must be
ratified by the chapters.
A national emblem, to be
used to recognize the most
active chapter member, was
also approved.
Next year's convention will
be held at Oklahoma State
University in Stillwater,
Oklahoma.

Lithographs
Two UNM students have
entered lithographs in
exhibitions in New York and
California.
Gordon Miller, .a post-degree
student who ts also an
instructor at New York State
University, has submitted a
print to the Rochester Print
Club Annual Exhibition.
Herman Shark, a graduate
student has a print in the
First National Automotive Art
Exhibit at the Riverside Art
Association in California. He
also has a print in the Palomar
College Drawing, Print and
Small Sculpture Exhibition in
California.
The lithographs were
produced in the UNM
lithographic workshop,

Artists Meeting
The New Mexico Association
of Composers, Artists and
Friends will meet Monday at 8
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Lionel C. Rosenbat'm, 1400
Cornell NE.
Included in the program will
be a lecture-demonstration of
electronic music by John Robb,
dean emeritus of the UNM
college of fine arts.
The recently-organized group
is seeking members among
persons interested in composing,
performing or listening to new
music.

Library Hours
Zimmerman, Fine Arts, and
Parish Libraries will be closed
Thanksgiving Day, They will be
open Friday, Nov. . 28, from 8
a.m. · 5 p.m., and Saturday,
Nov. 29, from 8 a.m. · noon.

Fifth Dimension
The Fifth Dimension will be
in concert at University Arena,
Nov. 30, at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $2.75, $3.25,
$3.75, $4.25, and $4.50.
College students with I.D. will
get a 50 cents discount.
Tickets are available from
the UNM Student Activities
ticket booth, Record
R en devous, and Reidling,
Downtown.
A .S U N M . P o p u l a r
Entertainment Committee will
sponsor the concert.

Zygmunt
Stanley Zygmunt, a junior in
chemical engineering at UNM
has been awarded a $300
scholarship from Universal Oil
Products of Chicago.
In addition to Zygmunt,
four other undergraduates in
the departmen't received
scholarships and Universal ga~·e
the departmental scholarship
fund $500.
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Museum Closed

Monday, December 1
•
Naval Fleet Missilo Systems .An~lysts Jnd
Evaluation Groun-EE, Phys1es (DS, S)
Math./Stat, ( BS, MS, PhD l
1'he University ! Chtcago c;tradu~tc
School-Seeking graduates as possl~le. ~an·
clidates for their four Grn<hlntc DlVISlsn;;
of !'ocial Sci .• Humanities, Bio1o
d~"
cnc'.~S, and PhY6icn1 Sci., or Schoo1 o
e I..
cine.
Tuesday, December 2
General 1\fotors Corporation-MEA, E~, IJd.
Engin., ChE (DS, !liS), Matll, cc g., n·
duStrial :Management
.
. .
United States Civil Servtce Com!JHSSJONnt
All majors and degree levels-Thts Is o
A Rec:ruitin .... Schedult:~-No Sign .. ups Neccs~
~at•y-Jt Is An OPPortun.itY To JJavhe Quor
tion& Answered Concermng Any P ase
Government ( F e d e r a I) EmploymE"tnt--Wherc And How To Obtnin Jobs ' c.
wednesdny1 December 3
General Motors Corpo:~.•ntton-M.E, EE.
Ind. Ermin., ChE (BS, MSl' Mnth, Acctg.,
Industrial Management,
Western Union Telegraph /CMoSmpManfht
llS MS EE, llS ME, IE, BS
. n.
Co~lPutcr Sci., BS Applied Physic?/E'Wrm.,
llhysics, DBA Acctg,, Bus. Admm.,
nr-

gictk

Provides For •Active Recruitment' in Future

BYU Announces New Policy Taward Blocks

(BtJbl!c Service Company of N cw MeJ<i.co
-I'E (BS), Accounting (BBA), Industrml
Mnnm:cment (!lilA)
Univt>l.'Sity of California~ Los Ala~o~
Scientific Laboratory-Phys,cs, Math., EE
1\U<l, ChE, Nuc.E (IlS, MS, PhD)
Friday, December 5 .
.
US Department of the IntcrJOr, Office
or Su~vey and Review, Audit. Opct·a~iona
)lBA-Accounting, or major m llusmess
whi~h is supplemcnt<!d ,llY u.t lcn~t. 24 sem ..
ester hours in nccountmg & n.ud1hng, also
MBA in Accotmting
•
UniversitY of Cn.lifornin! Los Alamos
Scientific Lnborntm')'-Phys•e.s, Math., EE
MB, ChE, NucE. (BS.-MS, PhD)
'l'ucsdny, December.9
.
Moore Business Forms-Dusm<;ss Admm ..
istration, Liberal Arts, Accountmg

Brigham Young University (BYU)
officials have announced a new
policy of active recruitment of black
students.
The announcement, which was
released last week through BYU's
College of Physical Education, states
that blaeks are welcome to attend
the Mormon school.
Earlier in the week, BYU
President Ernest Wilkinson issued a
six-page statement reasserting previous
statements of BYU officials that the
school does not discriminate in any
way against blacks.
The Mormon Church, however,
which owns BYU, calls blacks
inferior and prohibits them from
attaining any position in the
priesthood of the church. At the
same time the church permits 12
and 13-year-old white boys to enter
the priesthood.

APACA INC.
MOVING & STORAGE
Global Van Lines Agent
All Types Moving & Sto;age
Moving Is Our Only Busmess
For Free Estimates
Call255-6364

'!-·_.._,_,_,._,._.. _ ..._.. .. .. • u-n ••-u n n-u ••-••-n-•i
~'s!
11

t Large

Luneh

~t

OKI.:.

Change of Heart

1

Wilkinson's statement made no
direct reference to a recruiting drive,
but Milton F. Hartvigsen, dean of
BYU's college of physical education
indicated that such a drive will be
started "in the near future."
The release of the statement by
the physical education department

i Large Pizza • Large Pitcher ol Beer i
i
•
p i $3 •§ 12-2:oo p.m. Everyday:

. _,._:;, s~::<:.~.~~. -.1·

iComb•n..~~ . .~ . ~~ -=~._

...

M -..

~tt•-..-··-··-··

WORK FOR THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

has led to speculation that the
recruitment drive will center around
athletes although BYU officials have
said black non-athletes are also
welcome to apply for admission,
Hartvigsen said the new recruiting
drive is designed to determine if
there has been a "change of heart''
in the black community about
attending BYU. He added the new
policy is a direct result of protests
directed against BYU during the past
few years.
The new emphasis on contacting
blacks is a "natural follow through
to the circumstances of the times,"
he said.
He added that BYU has had
trouble recruiting blacks in recent
years but that the increasing number
of demonstrations directed against
the school might indicate a new
"desire" among blacks to attend the
school.

No Exploitation
BYU has not had a black on any
of its varsity teams in recent years
and this year has only three blacks
in its entire 25,000 member student
body. Only one of those blacks is
from the United States.

At least some blacks at UNM,
however, say that the· new BYU
policy will solve nothing.
The issue they say, is not
whether blacks will be admitted to
BYU, but the fact that the Mormon
Church still insists on calling blacks
inferior.
Barbara Brown, in an appearance
before the Faculty Policy Committee
last week, said the whole question
of admission of blacks to BYU is
''irrelevant." What the WAC schools,
or at least UNM, should be
concentrating on is the
"dehumanizing effect" the Mormon
religion has on blacks, she said.
Miss Bl'Own added she was not
asking UNM or the WAC to interfere
with Mormon beliefs. "If they want
to practice this (dis crimination
against blacks) fine . . . I am not .
asking them to have a revelation."
(Before church doctrine pertaining to
the "inferiority" of blacks can be
changed one of the 12 "apostles" of
the Mormon church must first
receive a revelation.)

Kick BYU Out
She added that UNM's continued

Challenging Careers e Advancement
e Excellent Pay and Benefits
Federal Representatives Will Provide Information
And Answer Your Questions

MEXICO

Federal Career ln!ormntion Dny

TUESDAY DEC. 2, 8 A.M.-4 P.M.
PLACEMENT CENTER TRAILER

Vol. 73
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P·Wos:

Union, Room 23l·B: 7 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 30
Sport Parnohute Club; Helen Drop Zone;
8:30 n.m.
Sc · • Mrs
J cwish Hcrlta~e Lecture
rtes.,
•
zena Harman, "The City ofyTo;;:orro'J't
Planning tor Children and
ouh ""I
Affcc!8 World Jewry;" Ant ropo ogy
lluildim~. Room 101.

NMCLU Aids Black Airman

ANNOUNCEMENT
Truman Street Chiropractic Center
gives special attention to

s1.oo a day
Free Delivery, Pick Up, And Service
No Deposit
Lower Monthly Rate

Students-Faculty & Staff

Buck's TV Rentals

Dr. Silbaugh-Dr. Goforth

268-4589
Color Available

203 Truman NE -

Afro Hair Style
Cause of Charge
By Air Force -,

Far Appointment Call 255-7155

The New Mexico Civil Liberties Union (NMCLU)
has publicly urged the commander of Cannon Air
Force Base to cancel courtmartial proceedings against
a black airman who was judged in violation of Base
regulations for his refusal to remove his Afro hair
style.
The airman, August Doyle, is scheduled to stand a
special court-martial on Dec. 8 for "refusal to remove
his Afro hair style allegedly in violation of Cannon
Base's regulations which prohibit the wearing of fad
hair styles," a NMCLU release said.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7a per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time rup. II ad is. to
run five or more conseeuttva days ~1th
no changes th!! rtltc is reduced to 5c
per word and the minimum number or
words to 10.

WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
159, afternoons preferably or mail.

Clnsslfled Advcrthlng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuqucr<tue, N.M. S710G
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement.

1)

PERSONALS

DEADLINE for inserting ela:;sified 3:30
p.m.-will go in next day's Lobo,
Sand and Sun in OLD TOWN is your
headquarters for groovy Leather Pan!8,
Fringe Jackets, Fringe Vests, and
Fringe Handbags. 243-7909.
NEED A RIDE HOME for the Christmas
holidays 7 Find one with the Lobo ClaMi•
lied Ads.
l!"'RATERN1TIE5-pay your debts to the
Mirage or your _name and. amount of
debt will be published soon m the Lobo,
SENIOR-Be sure to have your cla.ss picture taken for the Mirage. No chargethree poses, three prints. Pictures taken
at UN:M Photo Service. Call 277-5743 to
scliedule.
_
HAVADOHNUT Monday nights at all
· the dorms fresh doughnuts on sale, lOc,
by the women's swimming team. Look
for them, they'll be there.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Share
two-bedroom house near UNM. Phone
265.0754. 12/!1

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: REWARII-prescriptlon sunglasses,
round, tortoise frames, 277•3860 after
11 :00 p.m. 11/26
-

3)

SERVICES

FOUND: At Univ. Sta~ium a 1969 class
ring from DeWitt Chnton H.S. Owner
may claim by contacting Coach Hackett
at Johnson Gym.

OKIE'S

10¢ BEER
Every Wed. S6 PM

Pizza Slic.es 15¢
Centred At University

TYPING SERVICE. Term papers, manuscripts, thesis. etc.. Experienced.. Doris
Jackson. 296-2u48. 12/2

l NEED HELP. All vacation help me se~d
Jove vibrations to Denver, send 'thern In

care of Kay. 12/3
llE SURE to check the Lost & Found
service in the lobby of the sun for
~our Jost iteJll.S.

5)

FORSALE

200 USED TV'~, all styles. Save today.
441 Wyoming ~E. 255-5987. 11/27
ONE LARGE drawing board with handle
and clip, $2; twc> •mall wooden cases,
$1.50 each; two Wilson Jnck Kr":mer
tennis rackets-$15 and $10; one Wdson
aluminum frame racket, $30. All tournament raekets strum~ with gUt. Call daily
after 9 p.nl. or all day weekends. 265·
6548.
1956 MERCURY, blue/white, excellent condition, good transportation. $225.00. 268·
0962. 11/26
GillSON LES PA lJL ~tultar-$400. Twin
reverb, runp. and external BPcaker-$550.
296-7897. 11/26
1968 OLDS V·S, two door, exei!llent condi·
tion, stereo, $2350. Call 277-5950. 11/24
TR-3 1962-rtldio, heater, new interior,
new transmission. $715. Dayu-299·9923,
eVenihgs-282·3138. 12/1
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB short cont. ln
good condition. Inquire at 242-1557.
LOTUS CORTINA. DOHC 4, d~al Webet"•
rebuilt engine and _tr.ansmis!uon, radu:»,
heater. Best offer. 344-3654.

Foreign Car
Specialist~

Repair & Maintenance
On All Foreign Cars
Ouer 100 yrs. Combined
Experience
Free Estimates ·
26.5-5901
333 Wyoming N.E.

association with BYU, while not
necessarily indicating agreement with
Mormon religious doctrine, does, in
fact, "condone" those beliefs.
The only way to solve the
problem, she said, is to "kick BYU
out of the WAC." F<!iling that she
suggested to the Pc.iicy Committee
that UNM should withdraw from the
conference.
Miss Brown said the continued
association of UNM with BYU in
fact is a situation of "scratching
each other's back" since both
schools benefit financially.
Sam Johnson, who was also
appearing before the Policy
Committee, agreed, saying th<~t
continued association with BYU
indicates "mutual respect" of that
school.
Both Miss Brown and Johnson
rejected a proposal advanced by
several members of the Policy
Committee members to establish a
''conscience clause" which would
permit blacks to refuse to play BYU
without fear of losing their
scholarships.
That plan, they say, would still
be condoning "the racist policies of
BYU."

NEW

e

Wednesday, Nov. 26
G s A. Union, Room 230; 3 p.m.
0~~~~ Psi Phi; Union, Lobo Room, 7

rr==RENT-AThe Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology will be- closed
Nov.
27-29 for
the
Thanksgiving holiday.
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'n Acctg llus, A<lmin., Mnrketmg, Operntions Re~:, Indu~tria.l Mgt!lt" MS ht Econ,,
and Stat. Personnel Admm.
.
Public Service Company of New Mc'".Co
-EE (BS), Accounting (lll3A), IndUlltr!al
Management (BllA)
Thursday, December 4
NavaJo Refining Company-ME, ChE

LAZARE

If you are in school unde~ the Gl Bill ... you must
do these things to get patd :-

0
0

Lazare, by
Alexander Archipenko,
was
recently purcb,ased
for UNM by the
F1iends of Art and
is on display in
the Fine Arts
building. The
bronze sculpture
was created in
1952.

Turn in your Veterans Administration Certificate of Eligibility to your college at the time you register
If you change your mailing address ... inform both the
VA and the Post Office immediately

e

If you change your course or college, apply to VA for
a new Certificate of Eligibility

0

Inform VA immediately of any dependency changes ...
marriage, births, deaths; divorce

f)

At the end of the college term, return the Certificate of
Attendance which will be sent you by VA

You have edrned your first check at the end of the month
in which you start clas~es .... ~nd it should come. to you
within a reasonable per.od. If 1t does not, check w1th your
registrar to make certain that your Certificate of Eligibility
was processed and returned to VA. If it was, then ask
your nearest VA office for help.

I

I -

Council Asks
Notification
Of Protests

The University Athletic
Council recently adopted a
policy putting a 48-hour
approval stipulation on any
demonstration to be held in a
University athletic facility.
The policy, adopted Nov.
21, reads, "Demonstrations at
recent athletic events have
indicated the necessity of
establishing policy that will
assist in the protection of
'students and other spectators
from possible injury.
"Since facilities for athletic
events vary from one sport to
another in terms of
confinement, movement, crowd,
team, and student proximity,
the Athletic Council establishes
the policy that: all pre·game,
half-time, . and post-game·
activities within the confines of
any University athletic facility

during the period of time of
the playing of any regularly
scheduled meet, contest, or
game, must be cleared at least
48·hours prior to the event
through the athletic
department.
"This period of time shall
be interpreted to mean from
the time that the facility is
opened for any particular meet,
contest, or game until such time
that it is vacated and closed."
ASUNM President Ron Curry
said the approval stipulation is
"unnecessary" at this time,
because UNM does not face
Brigham Young University
(BYU) until February at the
Arena, and because the Athletic
Council's stand is "inflexible."
BY U' s a II egedly racist
practices have been the object ·
Continued on page 4

NMCLU said Doyle declined
The Marine Corps, NMCL'!J
to obey an order to cut his said, several weeks ago
hair in early November when announced new .regulations
he was picked up by the Air whereby black Marines could
Police.
wear Afro hair styles,
Black Identity
Telegrams have been sent to
In a letter to Col. Henry C. Sen. Joseph Montoya, Rep.
Koelbel, commander of the Manuel Lujan, Rep. John
27th Combat Support Group, Conyers, Rep. Shirley Chisolm,
Cannon Air Force Base (near Sen. Edward Kennedy, Sen.
Clovis), NMCLU said Doyle Stuart Symington, Sen. Fred
requested assistance in the case Harris, and Roy Wilkins of the
from the NMCLU and the NAACP, alerting them to the
national ACLU.
situation and requesting their
"We are pleased to advise immediate intervention, NMCLU
Airman Doyle," the letter said, said.
"that we believe an Afro hair
Ask For Change
style is not a fad, but a means
The telegrams said in part,
of expressing black cultural "Doyle makes his stand on the
identity and pride, and, . as right to express black identity
such, is constitutionally and culture. This hair
protected."
prosecution is institutional
The NMCLU letter racism where white culture
continued, " I t is our enforces rules banning
understanding that Airman non-white culture, such as Afro
Doyle's hair presently meets, hair. We desperately urge your
and when the order was given immediate attention and actibn
met, the general neatness to stop this first Air Force
regulations prescribed by the criminal action repressing black
Air Foree. It is also our identity,"
understanding that Airman
NMCLU cited the Marine
Doyle passed an open ranks Corps' new policy in its letter
inspection on Nov. 22, during to Koelbel and said, "In a
which many other men (but time when there is a severe
not Airman Doyle) were crisis in black-white relations in
reported for having improper this country, there is a special
haircuts."
need for white members of this .
Vague Standards
society to respect the -identity
NMCLU said it objected to of other persons."
the use of current hair
"We specifically call on you
regulations as a basis for to cancel 'the scheduled
criminal prosecutiolt when court-martial and to recommend
"they (the · regulations) are so to the Air Force that it adopt
vagup. t.hnt. t.h~>y arP virtually the mmP.nt Marine Corps policy
impossible to interpret in terms on Afro hair styles," the
of Afro hair styles."
NMCLU letter said.

l
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NEW
MEXICO
WAYNE CIDDIO
Editor

GRANT HARVEY
Managing Editor

The New Mexico Lobo is published
daily every regular week of the University year by the Boord of Student Pub·
lications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and h not
financially associated with UNM, Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid a! Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106, Subscription rate is $7
for the academic year.
Tho opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily repre..,nta the views
af the Associate!! Students or of the Uni·
versily of New Mexico.

The Tangled Wire
(A Biased Analysis)

By DAVID McCORMICK
George McGovern: "I would like to see the country
Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
declare ·a national policy that in one year's time we put
an end to hunger and malnutrition in the . United
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202
States." Meanwhile, the Senate defeated a blll_ that
Monday,
December
l,
1969
would have restricted to $20,000 tbe amount prud to
Vol. 73, No. 53
farmers to not grow things . . .
. .
The United States has inoculated one hundred mllhon
black people in Africa against smallpox. . . Now our
germ warfare people will have to come UJ? with
something new in case they ever get out of therr place
down there, ..
George Wallace: " .. .it would take less casualties,
administration
are
under
mounting
UNM's Athletic Council has adopted a
pressure to crack down on observers tell me, to win the war than to withdraw."
policy which gives it the authority to
demonstrations at events which many Meanwhile present U.S. casualties amount to half our
®prove or disapprove a student protest
troop str~ngth there - a quarter of a million since
people regard as sacred cows.
demonstration in a University athletic
But the law and order alumni are as 1961, compared to a present strength of just under half
facility before, during, or after a
naive as the Athletic Council if they a million ...
regularly scheduled athletic event.
Liberal Education ...
believe that uncompromising authority is
According to the . new policy,
Los
Angeles
high
school teacher James Steuard, 32,
the most expedient means of dealing
demonstrations must be cleared with the
was arrested over the weekend on suspicion of violation
Athletic Council 48 hours in advance of with student dissidence.
We expect the Athletic Council's new of a 1968 Federal gun control law. In his basement,
the planned event. The Council feels
policy to be tested at the earliest along with Nazi uniforms and. helmets,
"demonstrations at recent athletic events
have indicated the necessity of possible opportunity unless President swastika-decorated motorcycles, and a Naz1 staff car,
establishing a policy that will assist in Ferrel Heady's Advisory Council takes were sufficient ingredients to make 42 bombs, grenade
the protection of students and other steps to encourage the Athletic Council launchers, three machine guns, 250 feet of an explosive
called "prima cord," scores of Molotov cocktails, electric
to rescind its decision.
spectators from possible injury."
We have given up hope that the blasting caps and several hundred rounds of tracer
The new policy is clearly a threat to
Athletic
Council might take a ammunition, plus radio equipment ...
student demonstrators, but it lc:Hwes
Same Old Differences
procedures for its enforcement up to our sympathetic attitude towards legitimate
In
Vietnam,
the
Catholics and the Buddhists are
black
grievances
against
Brigham
Young
frightened imaginations.
that
the
Song
My Massacre should be made ~he
agreed
for it was the
, Aside from its blatant curtailment of University
free speech and assembly, the new policy demonstrations against BYU within the subject of a full investigation, and denounce the atroe1ty
vehemently. But the differences in their method remain
is incredible in its naivete. It fails to last year that sparked the new policy but we still hope it is realistic enough the same · - the Buddhists are going to investigate the
recognize that any attempt to forcibly
to recognize the sheer foolishness of its matter themselves, while the Catholics are going to let
remove unauthorized demonstrators from
new policy and to retreat from an someone else do it for them: The Saigon regime.
an athletic facility could set off a bomb.
In Saigon, Thieu's sidekick, Nguyen Cao Ky, has
Judging from a letter we received explosive position.
denounced
the massacre in a regurgitation of American
One attempt at strict enforcement of
from an irate alumnus after the Black
rhetoric,
insisting
on a new investigation. Spokesmen
Students Union demonstration at UNM's its policy could make the Council
Homecoming game, it is easy to see that nostalgic for the days of peaceful said he spoke for himself, not for the government ...
The 100 Indians on Alcatraz have been joined by
the athletic department and the UNM demonstrations.
400 of their brothers - from two-week-old infants to
tribal elders in the 70s. They are busy making
Review
improvements on the island ...
In case you're wondering, I regard the proposed New
Mexico Constitution as a dirty joke. ConCan's refusal to
guarantee equal rights for the poor is a clear statement
here
is
of
a
man
trying
to
that the poor are not free ..•
us. Whether it is the choice
By NANCY A. STALEY
grow, trying to be free,
Calley has been charged with a second murder
·~ When
I finished Barry between job security and emotionally, intellectually, and
Spacks' The Company of hitch-hiking across the country physically while he is fettered charge, but his commander, Captain Medina, is so far
Children (Doubleday, Paper or marrying the one you love
getting away with shooting a young boy ..• Meanwhile,
$1.95, Hard $3.95) I felt and lonely independence, the by marriage, possessions, and
the battalion commanders, who ordered the massacre in
convention.
He
yearns
for
ambivalent towards it. Some of fact remains, in spite of Dylan,
meaning,
for
a
reason,
for
the poems moved me, some I you can't have your cake and some purpose to the agonies the first place, go unmentioned ...
Forty-five thousand made it to the rock festival in
couldn't understand, and some eat it, too.
The Company of Children is and pain he must endure.
left me indifferent. After
West
Palm Beach, Florida. Sheriff William Heidtman said
There is something missing
several more readings, I found a very married book, and much
"absolutely no violence has been connected with the
myself enjoying more of them of it seems ·an attempt to in his life and the poems seem
an
effort
to
define
it.
The
festival at all." That is, except for the guy who took a
and really empathizing with rationalize the boredom, to
poet
seems
to
enjoy
the
convince the reader of the
swing at Governor Claude Kirk after telling him "I'm
several.
married condition, yet he
The poems are deceptively merits of marriage.
on dope, man."
lt covers the range of writes, "My dear, you're like
simple. They are not, on the
A Vietnam veteran who offered accounts of atrocities
surface, poems of intense emotion from resentment ("for this public park,! and we who
wander
through
remark/
how
he
said he had witnessed in Vietnam was hit Sunday
emotion, of lust love, of every feather in his cap/ has
little's
left
that
stirs
or
gone
to
line
the
nest
of
agony. Rather, they speak
with the public reaction to a painful truth . • . "You
quietly of disappointment, of home") to a kind of security frightens." He seems to be ought to take a helicopter ride with me. I know just
discontentment, of having and contentment ("the house is fighting the image that he sees exactly what to do with guys like you. You should be
something good and wanting civil, though the wood's of himself, that of " .•. father,/
something more. Slowly the insane . , ."). There are poems earnest seeker, twin·bed lover,/ the one taken and dropped out." ... "Someone should
bum your house down, and maybe they just will."
realization comes that Barry of simple everyday actions gyroscopic blur ... "
There is much in this ... but on the other side of the coin, a mother whose
Spacks' poetry reflects the true which are peaceful and quite
pain and the essense of the content. There are far more, volume that disturbs and son was killed in Vietnam called and asked if the vet
human condition. The theme however, that, like a nagging frightens. It is not a happy
that runs throughout the wife, negate the satisfaction of book, but rather, a disquieting, thought telling all would help stop the war. And if he
did, "Then for God's sake do everything you can."
volume is common to all of the others. The struggle evident uncomfortable one.

Editorial

Athletic Council Threat

Lobo

The Company of Children
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First Drawing
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For LoHery

Will Be Today

NEW MEXICO LOBO
WASHINGTON (UPI)
At
6 p.m. MST today, a young
man or woman will step up to
a large glass bowl, take out a
small capsule - and change the
lives of thousands of young
Americans.
In the capsule will be a slip
of paper with a month and
day written on it. It will be a
draft number 001 for 1970,
and all young men born
between 1944 and 1951 on the
date chosen will be first in line
for military conscription next
year .
The life plans of about
850,000 ,men in the age
bracket of 19 to 26 will be
' materially affected by the first
drawing of the new ''lottery"
draft system.
After the first capsule is
opened, the 56 young
representatives of Selective
Service's Youth Advisory
C o m m i t tee ,
chosen t 0
participate in the lottery will
continue drawing from' the
bowl until a list of 366 dates
- Feb. 29 included - is completed.
That will be the order of
call for the 1970 draft, and
youths will be able to make
their plans according to the
position of their birthdate on
the list.
Probably fewer than half of
the draft eligibles will have to
worry about being called up in
1970.
Militar~.~ authorities. estimate

Page 3

their manpower needs at
2 50,0 0 0, which means the
dates toward the bottom of
the list will be relatively
draft-proof.
The drawing also will
provide for a lottery within the
lottery.
After the list of dates is
complete, a drawing of the 26
letters of the alphabet will be
held. The ordei· of letters will
be used to decide which men
born on the same day will be
called first.
Thus, if the first date
selected is Sept. 19, and a
draft board has 30 young men
with that birthdate and only
needs 20, the order of letters
will decide who goes, If the
first letter selected was "S," a
young man named Sanders
could be expected to be called
first.
Monday's drawing will affect
an estimated 290,000 men who
become 19 before Jan. 1,
1970; 210,000 aged 20 through
25
wh o
d o no t hold
deferments; and an estimat!ld
350,000 whose deferments will
expire during 1970.
The whole procedure is
expected to be completed
within two hours. This is
considerably shorter than the
16-hour marathon drawing for
the World War II draft held in
1942 the last time the
lottery was used as a method
for draft selection.

____,------ .;. ;. · . ;, ;-; ,; ;·
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TWA put a pr1ce on your ea
tha! even your parents
m1ght agree to pay.
We're out to get you home for the
Holidays. Fast.
Which is something that your parents
will probably enjoy too.
Something else they'll enjoy is our fares
for students. (Students, that is, who are
betweentheagesof12and21 and who have
TWA's Youth Card.) On a standby basis,
you'll get 40% off regular coach fares.
Which doesn't mean you'll be flying
second class or
anything like that.

You still get all the great food and
TWA features like movies and stereo
music:" But it won't cost you like it does
everyone else.
. ~n~ TWA flies to nearly all the major
ctttes m the U.S., plus we have a special
youth fare to Hawaii.
With all that going for you, there's
only one excuse for not going home for
the holidays.
· , Getting your hair cut.
*By Inflight Motion Pictures Inc.
. on transcontinental non-stops.
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New MexicansWill Vote on Proposed Constitution
Document Divided Into 14 'Articles' Including Bill of Rights, State Education
Ratification of the proposed
"No person shall be imprisoned may be provided by law,
except when such forces are in
New Mexico Constitution as for debt in any civil action.
"No law shall abridge the service of the United States."
adopted by the Constitutional
Convention of 1969 could be ·right of the citi:;:en to keep The governor may also call out
brought about Dec. 9 when and bear arms for security and the military forces, the militia,
New Mexico voters voice defense, for lawful hunting and and the executive ,branch of
opmwn on the document of recreational use, and for other the state govern'ment to
some 10,000 words less than purposes not prohibited on preserve the public peace,
execute the laws, suppress
Dec. 9, 1969."
the present constitution.
Article 2, Section 22 defines insurrection . . . Qualificators for
Barring a two thirds vote of
members of both New Mexico "Equality in Education". elected state executive offices
houses, the next constitutional "Children in this state shall in New Mexico under the
convention date will occur no never be denied, because of proposed constitution include:
earlier than 1984 when the their descent, the right and Residents of the state ·for at
question of calling another privilege of admission and least ' five years immediately
convention will be placed on attendance in the public preceding their election,
"'fne ballot at the general schools or other public residents at least 3 0 years of
educational institutions, nor, age, voters of the state.
election.
The proposed constitution is because of ·their descent, shall
divided into 14 "articles" that they be classed in separate
New Voting Age
include coverage of such areas schools. They shall forever
as the bill of rights and state enjoy perfect equality in all
Twenty-year olds will vote
education. Separate articles deal the public schools and
in the state with passage of
with revision of the proposed educational institutions of this the constitution if they are
constitution and with the state. The legislature shall U.S. citi:<:ens and have lived in
scheduling and transition into provide penalties for violation the state for 90 days preceding
the implementation of the of this section."
elections. Each must have lived
Section 20 states "The in New Mexico twelve months.
constitution.
military shall always be
Under
Article
8,
subordinate to civil authority."
"Education", the proposed
Other Provisions
constitution reads: "The
cultural and linguistic diversity
Immunities
Interesting
though not
of
New Mexico is a rich
Members
of
the
legislature
new provisions provide for
heritage,
the prP.servation and
are
privileged
from
arrest
such rights to the individual as:
nurture
of
which shall be a
during
the
session
of
their
"Every person is bailable by
concern
of
the public school
house
of
they
are
in
sufficient sureties, except for
system.
English
is the basic
attendance
or
are
going
to
or
capital offenses . . . . Excessive
language
of
instruction.
The
returning
from
the
session.
bail shall not be required ...
Exceptions to this rule include legislature shall provide for
felony and breach of the bilingual, bicultural, and other
STEWPf"DESS
educational programs to assure
peace.
PREPARATORY COURSE
equal
opportunities for all
Other
subjects
contained
in
NEW AT FLAIR
Article
3,
"Legislative
Branch,"
students."
Stimulating • Adventurous
When appointing regents to
include reapportioning
•Glamorous ,
a
board of seven, to control
procedures
and
special
FLAIR CAREER COLLEGE
legislation. Section 21 state universities, the governor
9901 Ca:ndalUIT'ia NE 296-5571
"Impeachment" reads in part may not weigh the board with
A. The sole power of appointments from his own
impeachment is vested in the political party. Only four
house of representatives, and a members may be of the same
largest Selection
vote of two thirds of all party as himself.
*Poster Board
members is necessary to the
Section 8 of Article 11
proper exercise thereof. B. All ''Miscellaneous" states: "The
*Colc;~red Papers
impeachments shall be tried by
legislature shall provide for
*Tempera Color
the
senate
.
.
.
When
the
control
of pollution and
*Spray Paint
governor. or lieutenant governor control of despoilment of the
*Glitter
is on trial, the chief justice of air, water, and other natural
*Brushes
the supreme court shall preside. resources of this state,
Discount Prices
Some of the powers of the consistent with the use and
governor
included in Article 4 development of these resources
LANGELL'S
include the position of for the maximum benefit of
2510 Central S.E.
Across From Johnson Gym
commander-in-chief of "such the people."
military forces and militia as
Tomorrow The Lobo will

-

This "patch''

run some published comment
on the proposed constitution
by the League of Women
Voters (for) and Elliott S.
Barker, former state game
warden (against). The Lobo

solicits written arguments for
or against the constitution by
any organization or special
interest group and will attempt
to present such comment in a
fair and unbiased manner.

Campus·
Briefs
she seems to rely strongly on
intuition, transcribed in terms
Catherine Fisher's fifth relating to the art of painting.
one-man exhibition in 10 years
The exhibition will continue
at Jonson Gallery opened through Dec, 26.
Sunday with a public reception.
The public is invited to the
She is not only a painter, reception Sunday afternoon and
but a writer of prose and to visit the gallery at othe·
poetry. While not literary in times. The gallery, at 1909 Lr.s
intent, some of her paintings Lomas NE, is open da11y
have a lyrical quality related to except Monday from neon
her poetry.
until 6 p.m. There is a pa·ted
Among her interests is the parking lot at the rear of the
contemporary exploration of gallery.
space. Many of the paintings
Senate Elections
reflect that interest with shapes
ASUNM Senate electiom will
reminiscent of space objects
be
held Dec. 17 with tf n of
and perhaps space vehicles and
20 Senate seats open.
more frequently with a sense
Nominating petitions with a
of mystery.
minimum
of 75 signatures must
Originality and spontaneity
be
turned
in to the At UNM
are also typical of her work.
government
office by each
They are projected with a
prospective candidate 011 or
freedom and ease of execution
before Dec. 3.
that enhance the emotional and
To qualify for candit'acy,
esthetic concepts that motivate
students
must have atter.rled
her painting. At the same time
UNM at least one seme~~er
immediately prior to tl.e
election, and have maintained 1.
2.0 grade average during that
time. They must also be
members of ASUNM, that is,
Continued from page 1
have paid the full time activity
of several UNM demonstrations.
fee.
Curry said he feels the
A senator's term lasts one
Athletic Council should have
year.
taken more time before taking
Election regulations and
a stand.
petitions
may be picked up in
He said the stipulation rule
the
ASUNM
offices on the
gives the athletic department
second
floor
of the Union
control over whether or not
from
Mrs.
Pickett,
student
demonstrations
of
government
secretary.
University-wide importance
would be held. He said the ml~llllmi:l:ilmllllllllilllllllll!lllllm:mum!m:mm:mn;n:i~lr:illllllllllllll!lffliiJr.A
ruling would effect not only
the athletic department, but
the whole university.
Curry said the approval
stipulation "will probably come lt!UTIIIIITil!U!I:IIillll!lll:illlilll:!anl!liliali::I:IEI!lllillliiHHI!!iii:UU:IIil!:lll!ll!lillJJTII
up before the next President's
Monday, Dec. 1
English Tutoring l'rogrnm; Union, Room
Advisory Council meeting." The 231-IJ;
11:30 n.m.
advisory council was created by
School ot I.o.w; Union, Room 231-C;
p.m.
UNM President Ferrel Heady 12:30
ColiC!!~ or Nursing; Union, Rooms 2G3,
last spring.
231 A; 1 to.m.
Town Club: Union, !Worn 230; 6:30 p,m.
Bill Pickens, a member of
Town Club PJedgc.1; Union. Room 231 ..D;
the advisory council, said the G:30 p.m.
Tnu Omega: Union, Room 250Dissue would come up. He called E;Alpha
7 p.m.
the issue "a little too
SDS: Union. Room 129; 7 p.m.
Alpha Epsilon l,i; Uniont Room 253;
important to be left irt the 7 ;30
p.m.
hands of the Athletic Council."
Chi Alpha; Union, Room 23l·Il: R p.m.
Columbia Univer;~ity Alumni: U11ion,
Athletic Council Chairman Uoom
140; R p.m.
Guido Daub was unavailable for
I~nn,~un~~l" & Ar(':t C('nt<:r I~el'tUr(>; Union
Theater; R Jo.m.
comment.
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At University of Texas Snack Bar

Non--student Ban Cause of Riot
snack bar at closing time, the
student president of the board
summoned police.

By RICK FITCH
College Press Service

WASHINGTON - (CPS)
One Injured
Texas, Fordham, and Harvard
Although police employed
have been recent targets of
student unrest. The issues, their clubs and mace freely,
respectively, have been snack only one person was injured.
bar regulations, ROTC, and Shouting "Sieg Heil" and
"oink, oink," at the police,
employment practices.
At the University of Texas, students knocked over tables
100 police used clubs and and chairs, broke windows and
mace to disperse a crowd of glass doors, and threw rocks as
1000 that had gathered in the they fled. Those arrested 'were
school's student union building charged with disorderly
to protest a decision making conduct, aggravated assault, or
the Chuck Wagon snack bar both.
The Daily Texan, student
off-limits to non-students. Eight
newspaper, criticized police for
were arrested.
exercising "undue harshness"
The controversy arose when and demonstrators for resorting
the local distdct attorney, to violence. A campus·wide
charging that the snack bar was referendum was scheduled to
a hotbed of dope pushing and resolve whether non-students
prostitution, threatened to have should be permitted inside the
it investigated by a grand jury. snack bar.
The student-dominated Union
At Fordham University in
Board subsequently voted to New York, 36 students
allow only students to use the barricaded themselves inside the
facility.
administration building for
This brought about the seven hours to protest the
confrontation. A rally was held failure of the institution to
in which speakers upheld the abolish ROTC. The students
right of all to congregate in weathered an attempt by
the Chuck Wagon, and those in campus guards to evict them,
attendance decided to march to but fled when city police
the student union to register arrived. Six were arrested and
their grievances with the Union six injured in the incident.
Board.
When
some
Lead pipes and buckets of
demonstrators did not leave the hot water were used against

identifies
the world's best
beer drinliers!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

•
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the cam pus guards. The
demonstrators left behind
ransacked offices.
Ends Series
At Harvard University, the
entrapment of a dean in his
office culminated a series of
student demom;trations over
allegedly discriminatory
employment policies of the
·university. The dean was
released after an hour and a
half. His "guardians" were 80
students representing SDS and
a faction of the school's Black
Students Association.
The dissidents claimed
Harvard discriminates against
blacks by maintaining a dual
pay scale for painters - $3.72
per hour for journeyman
painters, who are usually white,
and $2.86-$3.29 per hour for
painters' helpers, who are
usually black,
After a rally, the students
marched to the office of
Ernest May, dean of Harvard
College, demanding that the
dual scale be abolished. The
University's official position has
been that anyone, including
blacks, without experience,
must start as painters' helpers.
Dean May told the group that
the issue was under discussion,
After being informed he
wasn't going to be let out of
his office, May said the
students were obstructing the

operations of the university, He
tried to elbow his way out,
but
was
met
with
demonstrators linking arms.
Finally, he was allowed to
leave when it was decided that
holding him further would not
be a construct:ve action.
Ten Students
At Southwest Texas State
University, ten students who
refused to leave
an
anti-Vietnam war rally were
suspended
by
the
administration. Originally, 50·75
students showed up at the rally
wearing black armbands and
peacefully carrying antiwar
signs. But 'when the dean of
students arrived, demanding
that everyone disperse within
three minutes, all but ten left.
The suspended students can't
resume their education at
Southwest Texas State until
fall, 1970.
At Yale University, 47
students suspended earlier for
occupying the personnel office
were reinstated on disciplinary
probation for the rest of the
year. The building sei:;:ure, the
first in Yale's history, was
intended to make university
officials rehire a fired black
cafeteria worker. The worker
was rehired.
At the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, calm
currently prevails after weeks
of student agitation over MIT's
role in Pentagon-financed war
research, though members of

125 Faculty Signers

Petition Backs Plant Union

A petition supporting the
right of Physical Plant workers
to bargain collectively with the
UNM administration has been
signed by 125 faculty members,
Student Organi:;:ing Committee
(SOC) member Brian Gratton
said yesterday.
Gratton said about 60
P•'rcent of the faculty members
apJ. TOached by SOC had signed
the <>etition. Gratton said SOC
hopes to collect about 200
facul ~y signatures before
forwariing the petition to
Univeuity President Ferrel
Heady and the UNM Regents.
Petition Text
Gratto't said the petition
would be forwarded later to
appropriat~ state officials.
The pdtion, which began
circulatinr last week, says,
"The un iersigned faculty
members of UNM wish to
petition tlu president and the
regents ~: ... : the members of
the Phy1 ical Plant staff
(non-supervisory), by
administrati Je decision of the
University or by University
support of a decision at the

state government level, should
have the right to engage in
collective bargaining whenever
the said administration is
requested to do so by an
organi:<:ed group of Physical
Plant workers.
"This simple act, if it is
permitted, may be all that is
necessary to finally settle a
dispute in the . Physical Plant
department which at times has
both disturbed the tenor of
University activities as well as
casting considerable doubt upon
the reputation of UNM.
"Such a decision would be
in accord with the concern
expressed in the September
board (of Regents) meeting and
will have the effect of making
clear that this University
possesses the willingness and
capacity to promote satisfactory
working conditions for all
members of its community."
Bargaining Agent
Communications Workers of
America (CWA) representative
Jerome Bailey last week sent a
Jetter to Physical Plant Director
Myron F. Fifield requesting

recognition of CWA as an
exclusive bargaining agent for
Physical Plant custodians.
Bailey said 75 percent of
the custodians in the Physical
Plant had designated CWA as
their collective bargaining agent
in dealings with the
administration.
Fifield has .not as yet
replied to CWA's request for
recognition.

.

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Sus·
penders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and Bauttonnlere.
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Theory and Solved Problems
COLLEGE PHYSICS ...................... $2.50
•:~:.:t.::!.:·,; fl2~
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S!}!.·..:£0 H'L::Lt•.1S
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COLLEGE ALGEBRA ..................... $2.50

LAPLACE' TRANSFORMS .

Sn!.. \i£0

~fLEL£.-."5

H<~8;LEN5

TRIGONOMETRY .......................... $1.95
~;;.::;t.:d,,;g

Ol'J

Sl'!!..'to~lO

PR09tP::;:

MATHEMATICS OF FlfiANCE ....... $2.50
Httlt..U•nf: 500 SOLVEO flRCS~.EMS
91$ $0L'I.E0

PRUBLU.~~

ANALYllC GEOMETRY ................ $1.75
mC!udnig 34$ SOLV£0 PROBLEMS

CALCULUS .................................... $3.25
;r:crd.ng 1l:Oti tm.. V~b

Pl:!tl9t~•.•s

DIFfERENTIAL EQUATIONS ........ $2.95
inerud,ng SilO SOL\IEO PROBLEMS

SET THEORY

and Related Topics ...... $2.50

ineludrritt 530 SOLVEO

P~OBLEMS

FINITE MATHEMATICS ................ $3.25
int.ludrng iSO SOLVtO PROSt EMS

MODERN ALGEBRA ........................$3.25
•neludui& 425 SOL\1£0 PROBL£MS

MATRICES .................................... $3.25
tncluding j40 SOLVED PROBLEMS

GENERAL TOPOLOGY ....................$3.50
il1cludmg 6Stt SOL'il£0 PROBLEMS

,:··· ;.._.; •· L:; _ ~- _ .. e:)
:.·

·•• _! ":' .:~-

:. E'.";..,

........ $3.75

COMPLEX VARIABlES

.. E.O

'-k~D .. t.~:s

ADVANCED CALCUlUS ................ $3.75

First Yr. COLtEGE MATHEMATICS $3.25

~n=ltd',nC.

Ame!'ica's Oldest

$6.50
$10.00.

COAT and TROUSERS
COMPLETE OUTFIT

TUESDAY DEC. 2, 8 A.M.-4 P.M.
PLACEMENT CENTER TRAILER

STATISTICS .................................. $3.50
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Federal Carl!<!r Information Day
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ADVERTISERS

BEST!

Challenging Careers e Advancement
e Excellent Pay and Benefits
Federal Representatives Will Provide Information
And Answer Your Questions
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PATRDNIZE

the November Action Coalition, .
coordinator of the protests,
promise that further action will
be taken against what some
students call "Pentagon North."
Currently $108 million of
MIT's $218 million budget
comes from the Defense
Department.

WORK FOR THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

COLLEGE CHEMISTRY .. . ..

A meal disguised a.C) a sandwich.

This is McDonald's new Big Mac Sandwich.
It's two patties of pure, lean beef. Cheddar-blend
melty cheese. Crisp, fresh lettuce. Slices of tangy
pickle. And drenched in McDonald's own special
gourmet sauce. All on a club-style ses11me seed bun.
Now bring us a bigger than
average appetite. We're ready.
McDonald's is your kind of place.
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ELECTRIC CIRCUITS .... .... ... $3.50
1I1Cld•ffn 35) S.m.vED

flR!mL£).~9

REINFORCED CONCRETE DESIGN $3.15
cntlu;:Mr. :?JO SOl vttJ PRDrttfMS

M~CHANICAL

..

VIBRATIONS .......... $3.25

111Ciud"'iE 225 SOLVED F'RCOLEMS

MACHINE DESIGN ...................... $3.50
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BASIC EQUATIONS of
ENGINEERING SCIENCE ...... $2.50
tntlud•ttC 14M BASIC EOUATION$

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA .............. $1.95
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PLANE GEOMETRY ..................... $1.95
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Opens
BASKETBALL
By PAUL FLECK
Asst. Sports Editor

New Mexico kicks off its
1968·70 basketball season
tonight against the Matadors of
San Fernando State at
University Arena. Gametime is
8;00.

For Coach Bob King, it is
the eighth year as head man in
the Lobo basketball program.
In seven seasons, the 46-year
old psychologist has complied
the impressive overall record of
133·53. Last year was a
disappointing one despite a
17-9 record._ The Lobos

Tonight
At 8:00
finished. last in the Western .Matadors from North Hill,
Athletic Conference after being Calif.
King is expected to start the
picked
to win
the
same
five tonight that took the
championship in pre-season
floor
against the freshman team
polls. The Lobos won the WAC
last
Tuesday
night. The line-up
in 1967-68 season.
The Lobos are heavy reads Willie Long at center;
favorites to start the season on Dave Culver and Howie Grimes,
a winning note over the forwards; Ron Becker, wing;
· and Petey Gibson, point. John
Somogyi will be ready to
alternate into the line-up.
The San Fernando club
arriv_ed in Albuquerque 90
mmutes late yesterday and
were only able to hold an
abbreviated workout at the
arena due to preparations for
last night's 5th Dimension
concert. The Lobo sports staff
scouted the practice and

..

predict that the Lobos will
have little trouble jumping off
to a 1-0 record. !11, the
preliminary game at 6 p.m., the
Wolfpups will face the House of
Carpets.

Lobo photo by Chester Painter

During the Wyoming game two weeks
ago, Lobo . phot'?grapher Chester Painter
was on h_lS toes when he caught this
UNM scormg sequence. In this pictw:e,
Lobo quarterback Rocky Long fades
back to pass. as the Wyoming tacklers
converge on him.

·:

'

Twenty yards away, fullback Sam
Scarber catches the pass and immediately
looks around for the Wyoming defense
as he prepares to break away. The
completion was the first pass Big Sam
had caught all year.

I

T-Al Zerfoss, Wyo. Sr.
rr-Mlke Tomeo, A.SU, Soph
G-Gary Ventura, ASU, Jr.
_G-Tonuny Tucker, Wyo., Sr.
~el Olsen, BYU, Sr.

.,I
~(

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
1969·70 Basketball Schedule
Home
San Fernando
Home
Oregon
New Mexico State Home
Home
TexM Tech
New Mexico State Away
Lobo Invitational Home
(Colorado, Wnshington
State, St. Josephs
(Pa.L UNM
Dec. 20 LQbo Invitational Home
Losers vs. Losers
Winners vs. Winnt:rs
Away
Dec. 22 California
Dec, 29 Sugar Bowl Classic Away
(Notre Dame, West
Virginia, South
Carolina, UNM)

Dec .. 1
Dec. 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 13
Dec, 16
Dec. 19

Sus:ar Bowl Classic
Denver
Wyoming•
Colorado Sta te•
Arizona State•
Arizona•
Brigham Young•
Utah•
Texas-EJ Pas<>•
Air Force Academy
C<>lorndo State•
Wyoming•
Arizona•
Arir.ona State•
Utah•
Brigham Young•
Mar. 4 Texas-EI Paso•

Dec. 30
Jan. a
Jan. 8
Jan. 10
Jan. 16
.Tnn. 17
Jan. 29
Jan. 31
Feb. 5
Feb. 7
Feb, 12
Feb, 14
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 26
Feb. 28

Sam, a ten flat sprinter, breaks into
full stride as he ta~es off _unmolested
throug~ deep Wyommg te':f1tory. The
Wyommg secondary, demolished when
the highly-publicized 14 left the squad,
still hasn't come into view yet,

'i
'I

The Statistics

,j
!

Tbe (oll4Wdng are UnlversiLJ of New
1\lex:ico reeo.r.ds tied or sel iJUrlng the recent
1969 foolb:r.U'

season.

SJ:>GLE GAME RECORDS BY INDlVI·
DliAJ.
Most Rusbin~ Attempts - 38, Sam Scnl'•
ber nG"ainsL Kansas. Old record 33 by Joe
113rris against ArizonB ln 19M.

J.l'asse.s Intercepted- 3 by Joy .1\[orrison
arainst San Jose State. Ties record sel by

Eddie Stokes against !\-fontrma In 1!163.
S~:ASON RECORD BY INDIVIDUAL
l,asses intcr(!epted - 9 by Ja)' l\lorrJson.
Old record 6 by Cburk Roberts .set In 1959.
Jo'ield Goals - 8 by Joe Jlartsborne. Old
reC"ord 6 by Jaek Abendschan in 1004.
l'oinl• Scored by Kicking - 43 bJ' Joe
Hartshorne U9 of ~0 PATs and 8 or -9 F(i:),
Old record 39 by Eddie Beacb 127 of 29
PATs and 4 of 9 l'G) in 19£0.
CAREEit RECOitD Bl' INDIVIDUAL
Ruabln~ AJiernpls 475 by David
llookert. ifd•a'o~o)'d 370 b1 Don Perkl111 in
1957·59.

Away
Home
Awny
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Horne
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home

SINGtE ~-:RJ;CI)RD.BY'fEAM
Rushing: tein.P:ls -· .=.;og; agnlost Kansas;.
Old rocord-.
a.r,.illfll Uarcii~·Simmono·lo
1918.
.
.. .
•
SEASON Ilf.'l'l9Ml Bl'-TE/IM; ·
Bushin~'~pl~ -? 584. Old record' 457·
in 19G4.
·
.
•
Rushlnc ;$t: ~aS!II•r l'iays ·~ 75~ ..Oiil:
record 741~.llltn'.
•
· ··

6.(1 211
6. 216

6-2 230
6·1 180
6.(1 %05

IJ-Dave Buchanan. ASU, Jr.

5·8 111
5-11170

Jl.o-Art Malane, ASU. Sr.

'B-J>d l'u!sl>es, UfEP, Soph.

DEFENSE
&--.Jell Slipp, BYU, Sr.
'E-JuniiJr Ab You, ASU, Soph.
T-Larr1 Nels, WfO., Sr.
T-Rlcb TrauLwejn. Wyo,, Sr.
LB-Larry Stone, Ulab, Sr.
•US-Brent E'ngelria;bt, Wyo., Sr.
LB-Mlk& Kenbedy, ASU,- Sr.
B-C, Farasopoulos, BY.U, Jr.
11-Selh ~Iilier. ASU, Sr. •
•R-Norm 1'hcmpson, Utah, Jr.
ll-Jim Fabisb, UTEP, Sr.
IK-Bob Jacobs, Wyo., Jr.

SECOND TEAM
Offense: Ends, Ron CarOthers, ASU, and
Ted Sberwood, AU; tackles, .1\larJOu
Boy&IID, UU, and Ktn Serlck, BI'U; ~ards,
Klm Tompkins. AU, _and Mike SmolinskJ,
CSU; Center, Dennis Bramlett, UTEP, and
RJ"an Williams, UU tUe); quarterback, Bay
Gro'b 1 UU; backs, Ron Gardin, AU; Dave
Smith. UU, and Lawrence McCa&cheoo,
CSU, and Harq Slevenoon. CSU (lie),
Defenl!le: Ends, George Kellerman, WU,
and Gene Mnck, UTEPt tackles, Gerald

6-4 222
6-3 225

'QB-Joe Spagnola. ASU, Jr.

6-2 230
6-2 195

6-1 :130
6-2 220
5-Jl 205

OFFENSE
Sebool Clas•

£-calvin Demer,., ASU, Sopb
f~-Da1e Noswortby, Utah, Jr.

~70

s.o l98

6-3 218

Jny Morrison
IMe~er,

BYtJ, and Res: Macklfa, AU; cuard,
'l'rd OUvo, ASU~ linebackers, Jim Sanson,
1Jl'EP; Rl(:k Db:On, BYU1 and HoWitoD
Rnss. NM; bilcks. PaUl Sutor[ us. BYU; Jay
'Morrh1on, NM, and Blll MUier. All; ticker,
Man• Bnieman, UU..

01fensr! Ends, Bill K)'ranakJs, WU1 Paul

ru. wt.

Julius Koziol

Taylor, WU; Jaek Ashby, AU, and Jim
Brown. UU: tackles, Gordon Gra'fe1lt,
.B\'U; l\like Brady, ll'TEP; Rft'h CrOSllman,

Rocky Long

NEW

Meet the Wolfpack

•WA'C'Game

wu.

Houston Ross

IIONORABLE MENTION

6-~ l93
6-Z 221

AU; Ed Fisher, ASUi Tom Llntz, WU;
Greg Ry:zcki, UTEP, and Gordon Jolley,
ll'U ~~tUards, Ken Coyle, ASU; Julius KO~
oziol, N.l\1: Kurt Bellock, UU; Dave Gerl-.ek,
UTEP; Genrge GrUber, BYU, and Lew-Is
Brooks, UT:~P~ cenler, T(lm Delote • .ASU;
quarterbacl;.s, Brian Li11:1trom, AU; Rocky
l.onr. Nl\1, "P!d MRr.c i.,uw, ~YU; back5,
Sam Scprber, Nl\1; K•p Jackson. BYU;
Billy Hauter, UU, and Fros';r Fra~:~klln,

6·0 190
6-4 211
6·2

Rodney Wallace

Sam Scarber

5-11 204
6·3 230

***
All-WAC Team
Pos. Player

The Cowboy secondary finally comes
into view but, alas, are about 78 yards
too late, Wyoming not only lost track of
Sam in the game but lost the whole
ballgame as well 24-12.
'

MEXICO

Defense: Ends, Mlke FaaoccJ, A.SU, and
Jerry Simonsen, UU; tackles, Bob
Davenport, ASU; Rodne1 Wallace, NM;
<iory Harmann, BPU, aad Jim Veutrlclia,
AUI ruards, Mock F<~weU, UU, IIDd Steve
Adamson. WU; linebackers, Charlie Duke,
AU; Clark Douglas, CSU; Mark Arneson,
AU, and Carl Bowers, BYU; backs, EarJJe
Tl1omas, CSU= Joe Gahar:ze, IJU; Wiudlan
lfall, ASU; ErJc Wn!>bfngton, urEP; Rick
Stevenson, AU; .Jim Barro"s• w. U.; Jdr'k...

ers. Craig SmUb, UU, and JeH White,
liTEP.

LOBO·

PORTS

Sports Editor .•.••••..•.••• , ..•..•... Charles Wood
Assistant Editor .•....•...••..•...•... , .• Paul Fleck
Writers . . . . • Bob Looney, Howilt PeterJon, Roger Ruvolo
Cartoonist ....... , • , .•••• , .. .. . • .. • • • .. • Bill Hook
Photographer • . . • . • • . • . . • • . . • . . . . . . Chesler Painter
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Welcome Lobos
For All Your Car
Care Needs
Visit
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JOHN'S DEEP ROCK
SERVICE

1

501 Vale S.E.

\

1

!

I

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
·5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147
()901 Lomas N.E~ 268.tiS4&

1

High Speed XEIIOX COPIE5-Sc-No Limit
special totes for dissertations-required paper $Upplied free
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FREE FORM

1
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(Just 5 blks. South
of Central)
Ask About Our 2¢ Dizcount

l
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National Building & 120 Mtldelra Nl!

WEDEL'YN

sk'i dorm

, 8 mi. from Taos Ski VaJlcy
rates: $.2.00 witl.t s.lc<;ping bag
$4.00 for bed

meals 0- trans. to 6- from slopes
atJailable
P.O. DOX 12'1 Arroyo Scco, N.llf,
Phone (505) 776·2924 _.
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2914 Central S.E.

255-4371
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Opens

Tonight
At 8:00

D
BASKETBALL
By PAUL FLECK
Asst. Sports Editor

New Mexico kicks off its
1968·70 basketball season
tonight against the Matadors of
San Fernando State at
University Arena. Gametime is

8;00.

For Coach Bob King, it is
the eighth year as head man in
the Lobo basketball program.
In seven seasons, the 46-year
old psychologist has complied
the impressive overall record of
133·53. Last year was a
disappointing one despite a
17 ·9 record .• The Lobos

finished . last in the Western ,Matadors from North Hill,
Athletic Conference after being Calif.
King is expected to start the
picked
to
win
the
championship in pre-season same five tonight that took the
polls. The Lobes won the WAC floor against the freshman team
last Tuesday night. The line-up
in 1967-68 season.
The Lobos are heavy reads Willie Long at center;
favorites to start the season on Dave Culver and Howie Grimes,
a winning note over the forwards; Ron Becker, wing;
· and Petey Gibson, point. John
Somogyi will be ready to
alternate into the line-up.
The San Fernando club
arrived in Albuquerque 90
mmutes late yesterday and
were only able to hold an
abbreviated workout at the
arena due to preparations for
last night's 5th Dimension
concert. The Lobo sports staff
scouted the practice and

..

Lobo photo by Chester Pai11ter

During the Wyoming game two weeks
ago, Lobo photographer Chester Painter
was on his toes when he caught this
UNM scoring sequence. In this pictw:e,
Lobo quarterback Rocky Long fades
back to pass. as the Wyoming tacklers
converge on him.

predict that the Lobes will
have little trouble jumping off
to a 1·0 record.. In the
preliminary game at 6 p.m., the
Wolfpups will face the House of
Carpets.

.

Sam, a ten flat sprinter, breaks into
full stride as he takes off unmolested
through deep Wyoming territory. The
Wyoming secondary, demolished when
the highly-publicized 14 left the squad,
still hasn't come into view yet.

T-Al Zerfoss, W:yo. Sr.
rr-Mike Tomeo, ASU, Sopb
G-Gary Ventura, ASU. Jr.
-6-Tonuny Tucker, Wyo., Sr.

'

The Statistics

Dec.. 1
Dec. 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 13
Dec. 16
Dec. 19

San li'ernando
Home
Oregon
Home
New Mexico State Home
TeltnS Tech
Home
New Mcxice> State Away
Lobo Invitational Home
(Colornde>, Washington
State, St. Josephs
(Pa,); UNM
Dec. 20 Lobo Invitatie>nnl Home
Losers vs. Losers
Winners vs. Winners
Dee. 22 California
Away
Dec. 29 Sugar Bowl Classic Away
(Notre Dame, West
Virginia, SC>uth
Carolina, UNM)

The foll9a'lng are University of New
1'r1exicG reCOir.ds Ued or sel C!Urio" the reeenl
1969 football .season.
SIXGLE GA~!E RECORDS BY INDIVI·

D(IAL
1\lost Rushing Attempts - 38, Sam Scar..
ber against Kansas. Old record 33 by Joe
llarrJs against Arizona in 1964,

Passes Intercepted- 3 by Jay 1\lorrison
ngalnst San Jose State. Ties record set by
Eddie Stokes ngainst !tlonlana in 1963~
SE;\SO!i RECORD BY INDIVIDUAL
l•<:~sses intercepted- 9 by Jay l'tforrison.
Old rc<'ord 6 by Cbuck Jtnberts set In 1959.
Field Goals - 8 by Joe llarlsborne. Old

Away
Home
Away
Wyoming*
Away
C<>lorado State•
Home
Arizona State•
Homo
Arizona•
Away
Brigham Young•
Away
Utah*
Away
Texas-El Paso•
Air Force Academy Away
Home
Colorndo State•
Home
Wyoming•
Away
Ari:r.ona•
Away
Ariwna State•
Home
uton•
Home
Brigham Young•
Home
Texns-El PaoiC>0

Sugar Bowl Clnssle
Denver

.

SINGLE ~·
·
JRJ:<li)RD.BY 'FEAJ\~
Rushing.
t~ittP.lS: - :!'1!¥ Against Kansas,•.
· Old record·. !r apiOBI &rclin·Simmono·IJi
1948.
.
..
SEASON 1i£'119JlJJI BY!rE;i\!11; ,
.
Rushlndl~pi, ..? 584, Old roc••d 457·
in 1964. · . •
•
Rusblo~ lllilt: l'as~ing 'l'lays ·- 753l.,O~ii1
record 741 iii.l!!ii7.
•

DEFENSE
E-JeH Slipp, BYU, Sr.
E-Junihr Ah Ycl,h ASU, Soph.

ti·Z 230

LB-nt.lke Kennedy, ASU, Sr.

B-C. Farasopoulos, Bl!U, Jr.
B-Sctb Miller, ASU, Sr.
•R-Norm Thompson, Utah, Jr,
n-Jim Fablsb, UTEP, Sr.
!K-Bob Jacobs, Wyo., Jr.

CSU, ODd Harl'1 SleYODSODo CSU (llo),

Defense: Ends, Georce Kellerman, WU,
and Gene Mack, lJTEP;; tackles, Gerald
6·Z 195
6·1 230

6-2 220

s.n zos
s.u :!04
r.-a z:1o

ros.

1951·•9.

E-Calvlu Demery, ASU, Soph
E-llale Nosworlby, Ulab, Jr,

Player

OFFENSE
School Class

6·~

190
6·4 Zll
6·2 !70

6.0 19&

6·3 218

Jay Morrison

IIONORABLE MENTION
Offense: Ends, Bill Kyranakts, WU; Paul
Tnylor. WU: Jack Asbby, .AU, and Jim
Brown, UU; tackles, Gordoo Granlle,
Bl•t:; l'tflke Brady, UTEP; Rlcb Cr&,i;Bman,

RockyLon;fl

Julius Koziol

Meet the Wolfpack

•wA'(:'Game

Houston Ross

IMerer, DYU. and Re:r 1\JaekliD, AUr cuard,
Ted Olivo. ASU; linebackers, Jim Sanson,
lJ'l'EP; Rick DixOn, BYU, aud Houston
Ross, NMi backs, Paul Sutorlus, BYU; Jay
1\torrison, NM, and Billl\-liller. AU; .tieker,
Mar1• Ba&eman, UU.

HI. WI.

G-% 193
G-Z 2:0

Rodney Wallace

Sam Scarber

***
All-WAC Team

record 6 by Jilek Abendschnn In 196-1.
t•oints Scared by Kicking - 43 br Joe
llorlsborne (190£ 2G PATs ond 8 or 9 FGJ.
Old record 39 by Eddie Beach (21 of 2S
l'ATs and 4 of 9 FG) in 1960.
CAI\Ilt:lt ltECORD BY INDIVIDUAL

Jtusbinh Aj.tcmpts 415 by oavli1
llookerl. i:fd'io~o,rd 370 b7 Don rerk!n• In

onense: Ends, Ron CarOthers, ASU, and
Ted Sherwood, AU; tackles, MarJon
Boyldn, UU, and Ken Serlck. BYU; ruards,
Kim Tompkins, AU, and Mike SmolinskJ'•
CSU; Center, Dennis Bramlett, UTEP1 and
Ryall Williams. UU (tie); quarterback, Bay
Grotb, UU; b-.cks, Ron Gardin, AU; Dave
SmUb. UU, and Lawrence MeClJ,tcbeoa,

6· 216
6·2 230
6·1 180
6-0 205
s.s 117
5-11170

T-Larr,. Nels, Wyo., Sit'.
T-Rh.:h Trnutwdn, Wyo,, Sr.
LB-Larry Stone, UJ;ab, Sr.
·LIS-Brent EncelriJ:ht., Wyo., Sr.

The Cowboy secondary finally comes
into view but, alas, are about 78 yards
too late. Wyoming not only lost track of
Sam in the game, but lost the whole
ballgame as well, 24·12.

SECOND TEAM

6-4 222
6-3 225
G.O :!11

Olsen, BYU1 Sr.
:OR-Joe Spagnola, ASU, Jr.
])..:....Art Malone, A.SU, Sr.
8-Dave Buchanan, ASU, Jr.
'.B-Ed Puisbes, liTEP, Sopb,
~Mel

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
] 969-70 Basketball Schedule ·

Deo. 30
Jan. 3
Jan. 8
Jan. 10
Jnn. 16
Jnn. 17
Jan. 29
Jan. 81
l•"eb. 5
Feb. 7
Feb. 12
Feb. 14
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb, 26
Feb. 28
Mar. 4

Twenty y~ds away, fullback Sam
Scarber catches the pass and immediately
looks around for the Wyoming defense
as he prepares to break away. The
completion was the f'U'St pass Big Sam
had caught all year.

NEW

MEXICO

AU; Ed Fisher, ASU; Tom Lint:~:, WU i
Greg Ryzckl. UTEP. aDd Gordon Jolley,
"ll'U (Uards, Ken Coyle, A.SU; JuUus KO~
.,;iol, NAil Kurt Bellock, UU; Dave Gerlock,
UTEP; George Gruber, B'EU. and Lewis
Brooks, UTEPl center. Tom Deloee, ASU;
quarterbacks, Brian Linstrom, All; Rocky
l.ong, NM. and Mare: Lyons, BYU; back!J,
Sam Scarber, Nl\1; Hip .rackson. BYU;
Billy Hauter, UU, and Frosty Franklin,

wu.

Defense: Ends. Mike FanuccJ, ASU, and
Jerry Sjmonsen, UU: tackles, Bob
Davenport~ ASU: ROdDey WaUaec, NM;
Gary Jrarmann, BPU, aud Jim Ventrlclia.
AU; cuards, Mack :Powell, UU, .and Steve
Adamson, WU; linebackers, CbarJie Duke,
AU; Clark Doug-las, CSU; Mark Arnest~~n,
AU, and Carl Bowen. BYU; backl, Earlie
Thomas, CSU; Joe Galar:ze, 11UJ Windlau
Hall, ASU; Eric Wa!ihintton1 VTEP; Rick
Stevenson, AU; Jim Barraws, w. U.; ldek..
ers, Crafr Smftb, UU, and Jert White,
UTEP.

0
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PORTS

Sports Editor .•...........•... , ...••. Charleo Wood
Assistant Editor . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . Paul Fled<
Writers • . . • • Bob Looney, Howle Paterson, Roger Ruvolo
Cartoonist .•.•.•.•••• , . • • • • • . • .. • • • • . • .. . • Bill Hook

/

Photographer • . . • . • . . . . • • • • • • . • • • . • Chester Painter
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Aggies Will ~at Cotton Candy,.,)onight

Paul

FLECK

LAS CRUCES
New UCLA, Utah hosts Stanford
Mexico State's "Amazin' and Arizona State hosts weak
Aggies", whose season hopes Cal Poly-Pomona.
are soaring. higher .than the . New Mexico State off.ic. ials
nearby Organ mountains, will are expecting a crowd of 4,000
try to run the score up on for the opener in the Aggies'
hapless Oklahoma Christian 13 ,000-seat Pan American
College tonight,
center. The poor turnout is
Ranked second nationally by expected to be blamed on bad
Sports Illustrated and sixth by weather or any other possible
the Associated Press, Coach excuse with the exception of one
Lou Henson realizes that he -the poor competition,
will .have to really pile it on
Sorry teams fill this year's
poor OCC if he wants to Aggie schedule. Coach Lou
impress the nation's pollsters.
Henson blames the cotton
In other important games candy slate on teams being
around the area tonight, afraid to play the Aggies. 1'his
)1ighly-rated Arizona visits doesn't hold .a .. IQt of wafer

1;( Asst. Sports Editor -f;.r

Tradition

This winter promises a
unique basketball experience fOl'
Lobo fans in light of the
tradition at UNM. This year's
team lacks the basic essentials
of a top-notch team but the
fans still can not foresee a bad
season, They know too well
that Coach Bob King will not
let this university sponsor a
losing team. He has yet to do
that in Albuquerque.
But King faces a long, rocky
road. The schedule this year
may be the toughest ever faced
by the . Wolfpack. Unranked in
the nation's top twenty in any
magazine or newspaper, they
will play thirteen games against
teams that have received
mention in top twenty listings.
Aggies Ranked Second
December 8 and 16 the
Lobos meet arch-rival New
Mexico State, ranked second in
the country by Sports
Illustrated magazine and
somewhere in the top ten in
other polls.
In the Sugar Bowl Classic in
New Orleans over the Christmas
vacation, the Lobos have been
paired with the South Carolina
Gamecocks, the consensus top
team in the country, in the first
round.
And probably the biggest
factor hindering the Lobos win
record will be the Western
Athletic Conference. The WAC
is a traditionally tight
conference where teams have
won
the
basketball
championship with a 6-4
record. Any games played on
the road gives the travelling
team an "automatic" 10 to 20
Frosh Crop to Begin
Point disadvantaee. The Lobos
have been picked to finish last
Sprouting Tonight
in the expanded eight team
league.
Arizona, selected by the
The fans will have most of
WAC coaches and sportswriters these details in mind as they
to claim the championship, has jam the arena tonight and sit
received mention in top twenty forward in their seats to catch
listings along with Utah.
the first glimpse of the Lobos
Constant Underdog
as they jog down the ramp
The Lobos will be underdogs and onto the playing court.
in about twenty games. They
Coach King has told the
have six solid players and after press that the Lobos should
that a weak bench. They lack win about half their games.
height with only one big man The pre·season indications are
holding playing experience. The that the Lobos will be lucky
basketball picture is not as to break even. But King will
bright as it has been over the be a very disappointed man if
!_ast few seasons.
that is the season outcome.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c Per word, 20 word min!.
WHERE: Journalism Bt.Oilding. Room
15. 9 r
-' b
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad io to
run five or more consecutive days with
, a ternoons prt:J..era 1y or tnaU.
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
CIBS8itled Advertilllng
per word aud the minimum nllntber of
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment must he made in full prior to insertion of advertisement.

1)

PERSONALS

I NEED HELP. All vacation help me send
love vibrations to Denver, send them in
care of lCay. 12/3
llE SURE to cheek the Lost & Found
service in the lobby ol the sun for
your lost itemg.

DEADLINE for inserting classified 3:30
p.m.-will go in next day's Lobo.
Ssnd and Sun in OLD TOWN Is your
headquarters foJ;> groovy Leather Pants,
Fringe Jackets, Fringe Vests, and
Fringe Handbags. 243·7909.

5)

NEED A RIDE HOME for the Christmas
holidaYB 1 Find one with the Lobo CIBS8ified Ads.
FRATERNITIES.-pay your debts to the
Mtrngc or your. nam:e and amotmt of
debt wlll be published soon in the Lobo.
SENIOR-Be sure to have your class pic·
ture taken for the Mirage. No chargethree Pooes, three prints. Pictures taken
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277·5743 to

ONE LARGE drawing board with handle
and clip, ;2; two small wood"" """""•
$1.50 each; two Wilson Jack Kramer
tennia :racketa-$16 and $10: one Wil•on
aluminum frame racket, $30. All tournament rackets strun~ with gut. Call daily
a!ter !! p.m. or all day weeke11ds. 2666548.

HAVADOHNUT-Monday nights at ell
the donna fresh doUghnuts on sale, lOc,
by the 'women's swimming team. Look
for them, they'll be there.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Share
two-bedroom bouse near UNM. Phone
265-0754. 12/3

TR-3 1962-rndio, heater, new Interior,
new transmission, $716. Days-299-9923,
evenings--282-3138, 12/1
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB Johort coat. In
good condition, InqUire at 242-1567.
LOTUS CORTINA. DOHC 4, dual webers,
rebuilt engine and tra.nsmlesion, radio,
heater. Best offer, 844-3654.
1967 COIJGAR-16,000-$1950 289 Engine
3-speed, .COnllolc radio, naugahyde, tan
inside/out. Wonderful . car I Super de•
pendability. Bart: 298-7791, 256·2905,
277-5236. 12/5

FURNITURE: Couchs $50 & $il: Chairs
$18 & $12; Maple Table $20: Refrigerator $36; Elec. Stove $36; lleds; PoolPing Pong Table $60; Violin, Guitar,
T.v. $20. 298-9342. 12/6

LOST&FOUND

FOUND: At Unlv. Stadium a 1969 class
ring from DeWitt Clinton H.S. Owner
>bay claim by contacting Coach Hackett
at Jolmsoti Gym,

3)

·foreign Car
Specialists

SERVICES

TYP1NG SERVIClil. 'Tenn papers, manua·
co·ipts, the!!l.!, cte, Experienced, Dorls
Jaekson~296-2548. 12/2

Buck's 2il8'-4689
.TV Rent~ls
......
Color Available

·

1

.
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No. 54

14 September
You BeteMA, KIDDIES••• IT's HERE!!

COUNTRV
WIL.l MAKE
l/OU. A

HllED KUJ.ER
BV fAIR.
ARB\TRARY

tiiANC£
t...........

THE 1969-70 FRESHMEN: Sta;ding, -left"' to right~ David
Lang (6·3), Fred Altman (6·6), Dave Seidler (6·7), John
Mulligan (6·9), Mike Stewart (6·8), John Johnson (6·7), Tom
McGahan (6·7), Mark (Crazy) Stephenson (6·5), Tommy
Roberts (6·2), kneeling, Coach Jim Johnston, Coach Ron.
Nelson. Not pictured, Aaron Rosenfeld.

lilii:II:IHTI::nmiJ!DIUIE!IIIIIJ:II:IITIII:II:IIIIII!lllli!llllniiHIIIfll!lil'illlllllfllllllHIIIIIIIIIII!!II'il:riDIIIIiiiEiiflli:llll!lllllllllnJII~IUIIiiiTII!nllll:llml!rnllilinl!!lllliiiiHIIIIIUIIIIIIHIIJJnlllll

Recruiting U

Thursday, December 4
Navajo Refining Company-ME, ChB
(BS)
Public Service Company ot New Mexico
-I-;E CBS), Accounting !BllA), Industrial
M~na~cment (BBAJ
Univeraity ot California, Lo.1 Alnmo:;
Scientific Laboratory-PhYBics, Math., EE
ME, ChE, Nuc.E (BS, MS, PhD)
I•"ridny. Dec(>mbcr li
U.S. Depnrtm<!nt o£ the Int.<:rior, Office
of Survey and. Review, A!'dit, Opcra~ions
BBA-~ceounhng, or tbQ1or m BU1lmcsg
which L'l SUJ!Piemented. by at le"'!t. 24 semMBA
m Ae<!ounting
ester h,ours
m
& aud1hng, nl:lo
University ol California, Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory-Physics, Math., EE
Mfl, ChE, NucE. (llS, MS, PhD)
Tuesday, December 9
Moore Business Forms-BU9iness Admin ...
istration, Liberal Arta, Accounting
Wednesday, December 10
Atlantic Richfield, Hanford DivisionChemiatry, ChE (BS, MS), ME (BSl
Bnttelle Northwest-Metallurgy, Chern,
Physics, IIIE, Ef:, Chlil, Nuc.E (llS, MS)
Honeywell, Ine-EE MEl (BS, IllS, PhD)
Contra! Intelligence A~enc:v-Gcogrnphy,
Geology, Acctg. (Bachelor Level) Comp.
Sci., EEj ME,_ Math., Physics, Econ, Lib-eral Arls, Pol~ Sci., Fore-ign Area Programs,
Foreign Language (BS, MS, PhD), Psychology (PhD's only) MBA's
Thursday, December 11
Pratt & Whitney Alreraft-Chlil, CE, EEl,
ME, Math./Stat., PhYBics, Chern., (Analyl>ical Ph.YBicaJ, Inorganic)
Central Intelligence Agency-Geography,
GeoloR>Y, Accounting (Bachelor level) Com.
&l., Eli:, ME, Math., PhYBics, Econ,, Lib·
eral Arts, Pot. Sci., Forejgn AJ:cn Prognuns,
Foreign J,onguagc CBS, IllS, PhD), Psy.
chology (PhD's only) MBA's
The Northwcst.<:rn MutUal Life Insurance
Company-Marketing>, Ml!nngement, Gon.
Bualneos, Econ., Fin., Acctg., Liberal Arts,
Graduate JJusinf!&ll_ Lnw, Insurance
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory-EE,
Physics (BS, MS)
Friday, December 12
:C..,ver llrothers-Marketing, Busincso Administration (BA)
Central Intelligence Agency-Geography,
Geology, Accountln~ CB11<helor level)
Comp. Sci.j EE~ ME, Mnth., Physics, Econ.,
Liberal Arts, Pol. Sol,, Foreign Area Pro•
grams, . Foreign Languyag" ( BS, MS,
PhD), Psychology (PhD'n onlY) MBA'a
Wilson & Company, Inc.-Busln""s Ad.
min,. Llbernl Arts, Education (BS. BA, &
MS)

ac<;~>untmg

Recruiter. ropr.,.entlng the foUowlng
companion or agcncfoo wiU visit the Center
to inlcrvicw candidat<s for posltloM:

~12API-Ih::: ll.LU~TI2ATION

Monday, December Iii
Yale Lnw &hool-Mr. James L. Phelan
wants to interview studcntn intorcoted in
the study o£ law at Yale Law School,
Burroughs Wdlcomc & Co.-Dus Admin.,
Liberal Art", Science, Pharmacy
Monday January 12
United Statm AI; r'orce Hecruiting Offi.
cera 'I'rnlning Program-All mnjors '
'!'he Hartford Inaurnnrc Group---!Junincss
Administration, Liborul Aria
•
TUC9dny, January 13
Umt~ l'jtak> A!r I-'orce Recruiting, om.
eem Trnmmg PrOgram-All majora
'

,,.

10¢ BEER
l:very Wed, S-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Central At Univenity

Hairs Studio

and Camera Center
Portraits • Commercial • Weddings
Fraternity • Sorority
1505B Wyoming N.E.

Phone 299-2474

Albuquerque, N.M. 87110

Closed Mondays

Country Barn

Only

39c

Two Patties of Beef, Lettuce, Tomatoes and Cheese
With a Special Country Barn. Sauce

265·6548

609 JEJO'FER.~ N.£
ALBUQUE:II!QUE. 87110

likelihood you will be
summoned in the draft and
you can probably plan your
life and career in the
knowledge you will have no
military service requirement
barring national emergencies.
If you are temporarily
deferred because of college,
your exempt status continues
but the priority level in which
your birthday falls in the
drawing will be effective for
the year your exemption
expires.
Thus if you should graduate
or drop out of college in
1973, if your birthday was the
15th number drawn in the
Monday lottery. you would be
placed in the 15th level of
call·ups in 1974 even though a
different birthday was drawn
15th for that year.
Shown in the adjoining
columns is a .list of the birth
dates in the order they were
drawn in the lottery.

Every Monday 9 AM to 12 PM

Ill

Ill

WASHINGTON
UPI
Here is a rule·of·thumb guide
for draft-age youths to
determine what the birthday
lottery drawing means to them:
You are involved if your
birthday falls between Jan. 1,
1944, and Dec. 31, 1950.
If your birthday is drawn in
the first 122 numbers and you
have no deferment such as
college, it is almost certain you
will be called for induction in
1970.
If your birthday is drawn
between number 123 through
244, the outlook is touch and
go . that you'll receive your
draft board notice. There are
varying factors such as the
quotas assigned to your local
Selective Service board,
deferments, whether your
birthday comes high or low on
this middle grouping.
If your birthday is drawn in
the bottom third from 245
through 366, there is small

Barn Burger Special

Ill

Free Estimates
265-5901

Post

OKIE'S

;:A~r=g=on:n:e~N~n~t~io::nn~I~L=n~bo=r=nw~ry::--c:gh:;•::m~.=~============~

I

!!!

A WINNING TRADITION
won't be all the Lobos have
going for them when UNM
opens against San Fernando
tonight at 8:00. Chaparral Judi
Nickerson, a cute brunette
from Bloomfield, will be
pulling for the 'Pack as well.

lr:lr.li~JU!I~Jm!"lllfi!E::IimJrm~~~m:m;:nrr:r:rm:;m::nncJml!;rmlllr.:J:[I!~r;rr!Jt:iili!'Jliiii:;n:Einwmnnr.!I!I!JIITirrm!::m;:rrt:ll!!!lll!H!:l:i;mlml!illm:mm:ml~

Repair & Maintenance
On AU Foreign Cars

333 Wyoming N.E•

DUH ...
though. Tough Weber State, f Ol' . . L~:' ,I :;;.
DRIBB!.E,
instance, .would love to play
·\~-'
•:c
PRIBBL~~c "~,
here tonight. The reas~n the
'·
~-,;- ·
Wildcats aren't, though, 1s that
~
~1 :s.
1\
Henson refuses a good team
'G7 .
unless he has to. Like UNM or
ONM
~
UTEP.
·
·'
If he can get out of it, he
studs his schedule with teams
like OCC, Boise State, and Sui
dilk
~
Ross. With a schedule like this,
cfJ?.
of course, Henson will have a
brilliant record at the end of Henson and his Aggies' minds
the season. But to stay high in this week is a dati.' with the
.ratings, Henson knows he must Lobos at the Arena a week
beat· the good teams as well. from tonight.
And although he probably
wouldn't admit it, foremost in

NEW
MEXICO

THE ALL NEW '7o DRAFT!!! No
LONG-ER WILL You BE. SUBJE.C.T TO
TI-lE PETTY WI-ll
Or A NASTY
DRAFT SOARD!!

Over 100 yrs. Combined
Experience
·

RENT-A-TV

$1.00. day
Free Pick Up And Service •
No Depoolt
Lower Monthlv Raf<~

FOR SALE

~00 USED TV's, all styles. Save today.
441 Wyoming NE, 255-6987. 11/27

scbedul~.

2)

Monday, December 1, 1969

Eat in our large dining room or take it home
2400 Central SE Across From Campus

We'll Have Your

Or~er Ready-Cal! 242~7340

Following Is the order ot
the alphabet to be applied ~o
the first letier of last names 1n
determining the order of call
for those men with the same
birth dates:

t-.j; 2·0 3·D; 4•X; 5•N; 6·0;·
7·Z; 8·T; 9·W; 10•P; 11-Q.J,
12·Y; 13·U; 14·C; 15·F; 16-1~
17•K; 18·H; 19·S; 20·L; 21·M;
22•A; 23·R; 24·E; 25•B; 26·V.

First 25
Sept. 14
April 24
Dec. 30
Feb. 14
Oct. 18
Sept. 6
Oct. 26
Sept. 7
Nov. 22
Dec. 6
Aug. 31
Dec. 7
July 8
April 11
July 12
Dec. 29
Jan. 15
Sept. 26
Nov. 1
June 4
Aug. 10
June 26
July 24
Oct. 5
Feb, 19
26·50
Dec, 14
July 21
June 5
March 2
March 31
May 24
April 1
March 17
Nov. 2
May 7
Aug. 24
May 11
Oct. 30
Dec. 11
May 3
Dec. 10
July 13
Dec. 9
Aug. 16
Aug. 2
Nov. 11
Nov. 27
Aug, 8
Sept. 3
July 7
51·75
Nov. 7
·Jan. 25
Dec. 22
Aug. 5
May 16
Dec. 5
Feb. 23
Jan, 19
Jan. 24
June 21
Aug, 29

April 21
Sept. 20
June 27
May 10
Nov. 12
July 25
Feb. 12
June 13
Dec. 21
Sept. 10
Oct, 12
June 17
April 27
May 19
76·100
Nov. 6
Jan. 28
Dec. 27
Oct. 31
Nov. 9
April 4
Sept. 5
April 3
Dec. 25
June 7
Feb. 1
Oct. 6
July 28
Feb. 15
April 18
Feb. 7
Jan. 26
July 1
Oct. 28
Dec. 24
Dec. 16
Nov: 8
July 17
Nov. 29
Dec. 31
101·125
Jan, 5
Aug. 15
May 30
June 19
Dec, 8
Aug. 9
Nov. 16
March 1
June 23
June 6
Aug. 1
May 17
Sept. 15
Aug. 6
July 3
Aug. 23
Oct. 22
Jan. 23
Sept. 23
July 16
Jan. 16
March 7
Dec. 28

April 13
Oct. 2
126·150
Nov. 13
Nov. 14
Dec. 18
Dec. 1
May 15
Nov. 15
Nov. 25
May 12
June 11
Dec. 20
March 11
June 25
Oct. 13
March 6
Jan. 18
Aug. 18
Aug. 12
Nov. 17
Feb. 2
Aug. 4
Nov. 18
April 7
April 16
Sept. 25
Feb. 11
151·175
Sept. 29
Feb. 13
July 22
Aug. 17
May 6
Nov. 21
Dec. 3
Sept. 11
Jan. 2
Sept. 22
Sept. 2
Dec. 23
Dec. 13
Jan, 30
Dec. 4
March 16
Aug. 28
Aug, 7
March 15
March 26
Oct. 15
July 23
Dec. 26
Nov. 30
Sept. 13
176·200
Oct. 25
Sept. 19
May 14
Feb. 25
Jul'l!l 15
Feb. 8
Nov, 23
May 20
Sept. 8

Nov. 20
Jan. 21
July 20
July 5
Feb. 17
July 18
April 29
Oct. 20
July 31
Jan. 9
Sept. 24
Oct. 24
May 9
Aug. 14
Jan. 8
March 19
201·225
Oct. 23
Oct. 4
Nov. 19
Sept. 21
Feb. 27
June 10
Sept. 16
April 30
June 30
Feb. 4
Jan. 31
Feb. 16
March 8
Feb. 5
Jan. 4
Feb. 10
March 30
April 10
April 9
Oct. 10
Jan. 12
June 28
March 28
Jan, 6
Sept. 1
226·250
May 29
July 19
June 2
Oct. 29
Nov. 24
April 14
Sept. 4
Sept. 27
Oct. 7
Jan. 17
Feb. 24
Oct. 11
Jan. 14
March 20
Dec. 19

oct.

l.9

Sept. 12
Oct, 21
oct. 3
Aug. 26

Sept. 18
June 22
July 11
June 1
May 21
251·275
Jan. 3
April 23
April 6
Oct. 16
Sept. 17
March 23
Sept. 28
March 24
March 13
April 17
Aug. 3
April 28
Sept. 9
Oct. 27
March 22
Nov. 4
March 3
March 27
April 5
July 29
April 2
June 12
April 15
June 16
March 4
276·300
May 4
July 9
May 18
July 4
Jan. 20
Nov. 28
Nov. 10
Oct, 8
July 10
Feb. 29
Aug. 25
July 30
Oct. 17
July 27
Feb. 22
Aug. 21
Feb. 18
March 5
·Oct. 14
May 13
May 27
Feb. 3
May 2
Feb. 28
March 12
301·325
June 3
Feb. 20
July 26
Dec. 1 '1
Jan. 1

Jan. 7
Aug. 13
May 28
Nov. 26~
Nov. 5
Aug. 19
April 8
May 31
Dec. 12
Sept, 30
April 22
March 9
Jan. 13
May 23
Dec. 15
May 8
July 15
March 10
Aug. 11
Jan. 10
326·350
May 22
July 6
Dec. 2
Jan. 11
May 1
July 14
March 18
Aug. 30
March 21
June 9
April 19
Jan. 22
Feb. 9
Aug. 22
April 26
June 18
Oct. 9
March 25
Aug. 20
April 20
April 12
Feb. 6
Nov. 3
Jan. 29
July ~
351·366
April 25
Aug. 27
June, 29
March 14
Jan, 27
June 14
May 26
June 24
Oct. 1
June 20
May 25 ,
March 29
Feb. 21
May 5
,Feb. 26
June 8

.

